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Regarding Republic Wind (Docket No. 17-2295-EL-BGN)

To Whom It May Concern:

Seneca County is my home, and I have an interest in decisions that impact our future.

Wind energy is a complex subject, but I've worked with Apex over the last few years to understand 
exactly what this project means for my family, my community, and our legacy. I'm not alone, as I've seen 
widespread support from my neighbors and family. Some don't want it, and I respect their right to 
abstain. As for me and my family, we welcome progress and all that this wind project can offer.

We've been waiting on this project for years. Now that it's finally here, I urge you to hear the support 
from the foundation of this community - the people who live here!

Sincerely,

Printed Name: o<hotiL
Street Address: lOlU^ ht IU2.

City: Zip:
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Regarding Republic Wind (Docket No. 17-2295-EL-B6N)

To Whom it May Concern:

Seneca County is my home, and I have an interest in decisions that impact our future.

Wind energy is a complex subject, but I've worked with Apex over the last few years to understand 
exactly what this project means for my family, my community, and our legacy. I'm not alone, as I've seen 
widespread support from my neighbors and family. Some don't want it, and I respect their right to 
abstain. As for me and my family, we welcome progress and all that this wind project can offer.

We've been waiting on this project for years. Now that it's finally here, I urge you to hear the support 
from the foundation of this community-the people who live here!

Sincerely,

Printed Name:

Street Addressf



Regarding Republic Wind (Docket No. 17-2295-EL-BGN)

To Whom it May Concern:

Seneca County is my home, and I have an interest in decisions that impact our future.

Wind energy is a complex subject, but iVe worked with Apex over the last few years to understand 
exactly what this project means for my family, my community, and our legacy. I'm not alone, as I've seen 
widespread support from my neighbors and family. Some don't want it, and I respect their right to 
abstain. As for me and my family, we welcome progress and ail that this wind project can offer.

We've been waiting on this project for years. Now that it's finally here, I urge you to hear the support 
from the foundation of this community-the people who live here!

Sincerely,

Printed Name:

City: Zip: ^



Regarding Republic Wind (Docket No. 17-2295>EL-BGN)

To Whom it May Concern:

Seneca County is my home, and I have an interest in decisions that impact our future.

Wind energy Is a complex subject, but I've worked with Apex over the last few years to understand 
exactly what this project means for my family, my community, and our legacy. I'm not alone, as I've seen 
widespread support from my neighbors and family. Some don't want it, and I respect their right to 
abstain. As for me and my family, we welcome progress and all that this wind project can offer.

We've been waiting on this project for years. Now that it's finally here, I urge you to hear the support 
from the foundation of this community - the people who live here!

Sincerely,

Printed Name: lf\. (A^

Street Address: _l_ G f> f UJ^

City: c Zip:



Regarding Republic Wind (Docket No. 17-2295-EL-BGN)

To Whom it May Concern:

Seneca County is my home, and I have an interest In decisions that impact our future.

Wind energy is a complex subject, but I've worked with Apex over the last few years to understand 
exactly what this project means for my family, my community, and our legacy. I'm not alone, as I've seen 
widespread support from my neighbors and family. Some don't want it, and I respect their right to 
abstain. As for me and my family, we welcome progress and all that this wind project can offer.

We've been waiting on this project for years. Now that it's finally here, I urge you to hear the support 
from the foundation of this community - the people who live here!

Sincerely,

Printed Name:

: SStreet Address

City: A



Regarding Republic Wind (Docket No. 17-2295-EL-BGN)

To Whom it May Concern:

Seneca County is my home, and I have an interest in decisions that impact our future.

Wind energy is a complex subject, but I've worked with Apex over the last few years to understand 
exactly what this project means for my family, my community, and our legacy. I'm not alone, as I've seen 
widespread support from my neighbors and family. Some don't want it, and I respect their right to 
abstain. As for me and my family, we welcome progress and all that this wind project can offer.

We've been waiting on this project for years. Now that it's finally here, 1 urge you to hear the support 
from the foundation of this community-the people who live here!

Sincerely,

Printed Name: O W A

Street Address: ^ \H7 P ^

Citv:^\-G'0\V\U r Zip:



Regarding Republic Wind (Docket No. 17-2295-EL-B6N)

To Whom It May Concern;

Seneca County is my home, and I have an interest In decisions that Impact our future.

Wind energy is a complex subject, but I've worked with Apex over the last few years to understand 
exactly what this project means for my family, my community, and our legacy. I'm not alone, as I've seen 
widespread support from my neighbors and family. Some don't want it, and I respect their right to 
abstain. As for me and my family, we welcome progress and all that this wind project can offer.

We've been waiting on this project for years. Now that it's finally here, I urge you to hear the support 
from the foundation of this community-the people who live here!

Sincerely,

Printed Name : 1 OAAO<01^

Street Address:

City:

V
Zip:



Regarding Republic Wind (Docket No. 17-2295-EL-BGN)

To Whom It May Concern:

Seneca County is my home, and I have an interest in decisions that impact our future.

Wind energy is a complex subject, but I've worked with Apex over the last few years to understand 
exactly what this project means for my family, my community, and our legacy. I'm not alone, as I've seen 
widespread support from my neighbors and family. Some don't want it, and I respect their right to 
abstain. As for me and my family, we welcome progress and all that this wind project can offer.

We've been waiting on this project for years. Now that it's finally here, I urge you to hear the support 
from the foundation of this community - the people who live here!

Sincerely,

Printed Name: . /O r/a-/L.
Street Address: S't 2

City: Zip: ______


